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It was not until oclock yesterday
afternoon that the county democratic
executive committee was called toi

f
order by Chairman Baskin A larger
attendance was present than was ex-

pected

¬

and there was a certain
amount of previous caucusing

Yy

The object of the meeting was
stated as being to consider the action-

of the governor in appointing of
a county judge without awaiting the
action of the executive committee-

On roll call eighteen members were
present in person or by proxy

Those present were Messrs E W
Davis Ii S Light J K Mixon J
L B Hudgens W L Jordan J L
Grantham by proxy J T Lewis-

W T Henderson W S Forbes F
M Townsend J F Barrett G J
Proctor by proxy T E Pritchett
Walter Luffman C E Lucius W E
Nix W A Yonge and the chairman

Mr Davis desired information as
to whet er the governor had ever
been officially notified of any action-

of this committee The secretary re-

plied

¬

in the negative-
Mr

ti

Walter Luffman of Sparr No
26 read two resolutions both along
similar lines only varying in strength

n and both condemnadory of the gov-

ernor A motion was made to adopt

r the latter On this motion Secretary
Graham spoke in opposition and
claimed that in many cases the gov
nor was justifiable and offered a sub-

stitute
¬

r resolution Mr Davis rose to
J a point of order and claimed that the

secretary was not a member and had
z mo right to offer s resolution or sub¬

miuteThe chairman ruled the
point well taken Mr Davis then
moved that as a courtesy the substi
tote resolution be read and introduc-

ed

¬

Mr Davis then spoke strongly
4 in favor of the Luffman resolution
t which upon a vivavoce vote was

adopted with but few dissenting
votes the substitute not having re¬

1 ceived a second and therefore not
put The resolution is as follows-

THE EE8OLUTION ADOPTED-

Be it resolves at this a regular call-

ed
¬

f meeting of the Marion County Dem
k cratic Executive Committee called

for the express purpose of taking ac¬

tion in regard to the recent appoint-
ment

¬

M of county judge toy Governor
Broward

i 1 That it is with regrets that we
find it necessary representatives of
the democratic masses of Marion coun ¬

tyto censure the governor of Florida
whom we only a short time ago elected-
as a democrat to hold the high and
honorable position that he now occu-
pies for exercising undemocratic pre-
rogatives

¬

S 2 As executive committeemen from
the great county of Marion we feel
that we would be recreant to the trust
posed in us by our democratic con-

stituents
¬

were we to fail to take no ¬

tice of and resent the unjustifiable and
undemocratic action of Governor
Broward in forcing a county judge

e upon us against our will and very
much against us as a party organiza-
tion

¬

3 As one of the largest counties of
the state with an element that might

4 be used against the democratic party-
in the future we feel that our organ ¬

ized democracy should be upheld and
strengthened rather than weakened-
and made the laughing stock of by
independents and republicans as is
now the case caused by Governor
Browards unwarranted action in his
recent appointment in our county

4 That we believe that Marion
county democrats know whom they
would have to serve them as county
officials better than any man outside-
of the county though this man may-
beA the governor of our great state

i c 5 That we know that the constitu ¬

tion permits the governor to fill certain J

L official vacancies by appointments-
yet when he does so as in our case I

under considerations refusing to le-

the4 democracy be heard from throt-
tling the voice of the people he ig¬

nores democratic precedents and tram-
ples

¬

upon the foundation of all true
democratic principlesthe voice of the
people And though we cannot change

A

i
c his recent appointment we can and do

raise our voices to resent the insult
and sUng given to every loyal demo ¬

crat in our county and state the stab
in the back by one from whom we
should have least expected this stroke
in favor of independentism

6 That these resolutions be given
° publicity through our county papers

a Mr Barrett then advocated the
censure of any man who would ac¬

cept an office without the committee
endorsement A resolution to this
effect however was not offered-

Dr Baskin then tendered his resig-

nation as chairman of the committee
r

There were a good many protests

i

4

and on unanimous motion the resig-

nation was withdrawn
On motion by Mr Davis hereafter

ten members in person or by proxy
shall constitute quorum to transact
business at any regular r called
meeting

The committee then adjourned

MB GRAHAMS SUBSTITUTE

Whereas Governor N B Broward-
has made appointment of county judge-
of Marion county without awaiting the
action of the Democratic Executive
Committee of said county which ac ¬

tion of the governor is not in accord
with one of the most beautiful and
timehonored customs and principles
of the organized democratic party and

Whereas it is the sense of this com ¬

mitteethe head of the democratic
party in Marion countythat such
course of the governor if persisted in
would work detriment to the party or¬

ganization and party principles as
well as the rights of the people There¬

fore be it-

Resolved That this committee feel ¬

ing painfully grieved at the action of
the governor respectfully request him
in future whenever practicable to
give heed to the advice and recom ¬

mendations of the Democratic Execu ¬

tive Committees both state and coun ¬

ty and out of respect to the democrat-
ic

¬

electorsindividuaIly
Be it further resolved That a copy

of this resolution be spread on the
minutes of the committee a copy for ¬

warded to the governor and a copy
furnished each of the newspapers of
the county for publication

A Wartime Mothers
To much care cannot be used with

small children during the hot weather-
of the summer months to guard against
bowel troubles As a rule it is only
necessary to give the child a dose of
castor oil to correct in any disorder of
the bowels Do not use any substitute-
but give the oldfashioned caster oil
and see that it is fresh as rancid oil-

nauseatesand has a tendency to gripe-
If this does not check the bowels give
Chamberlains Colic Cholea and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose of
castor oil and the disease may be
checked in its incipiency and all
danger avoided The castor oil and
this remedy should be procured at
once and kept ready for instant use
as sood as the first indication of any
bowel trouble appears This is the
most snccessfultreatment known and
may be relied upon with implicit con¬

fidence even in cases of cholera in
fanantun For sale by All Druggist m

A Graat Revivalist Ceming

The Rev Charles M Alexander the
worlds greatest evangelist who with-

a single gospel song for his tower of
strength has sung and preached his
way almost around the globe and won
thousands of convertshas announced
so a dispatch from London says that
his campaign of three years in Eng¬

land and Wales the greatest modern
religious movement ever known there
will soon be brought to a close and
that Canada and the United States will
thenbe his field for religious conquest-

The revival in the United States
with New York as its central point is
expected to continue three years or
more and to be greater in the effect
and wider in scope than that just
coming to a close across the sea Mr
Alexander and his associate the Rev
R A Torrey both diiciples of Dwight
L Moody will conduct the prncipal
servicesbut it is expected that preach-
ers

¬

of all denominations will take up
the work until a great tidal wave
of religion shall have swept the
country bringing thousand to Cnrist

Throughout England today the
song Glory which it is said has
effected amillion souls is being sung
whistled played by bands and or¬

chestras and street pianos Mr Alex¬

ander expects to hear it in churches
homes and upon streets throughout
the United States when the revival to
be begun here is well under way-

A Touching Story
is the saving from death of the baby
girl of Geo A Eyler Cumberland
Md He writes At the age of 11
months our little girl was in declin ¬

ing health with serious throat trouble
and two physicians gave her up We
were almost in despair when we re¬

solved to try Dr Kings new discovery-
for consumptinn coughs and colds
The first bottle gave relief after tak-
ing

¬

four bottlet she was cured and is
now in perfect health Never fails
to relieve and cure a cough or cold
At Tydings Co 50c and 100
guarranteed Trial bottle free m

Among the really fine books offered-
to our young people and older ones
too in recent years we commend-

The Investment Influence by
Newel Dwight Hillis It will prove
enriching and ennobling to the life
and churacter of every reader The
bookwill be found at the Epworth
Reading rooms

c

y

4

Danger ef rinking t Water Straight
A temperance lecturer not in

Ocala but in a distant city made an
address recently in which he told of
the pitfalls of the platform orator
Among other things he said

One pitfall Mr Tuttle said is
thee unwise choice of examples and

I

proofs-

A temperance lecturer wished to
prove to his audience the deadly
power of whisky-

Accordingly he caused a drop of
water to be magnified and thrown
upon a magic lantern screeu Worms
bigger than pythons crabs bigger
than elephants spiders the size of a
ship fought together in the drop of
water like fiends in the infernal
regions-

The lecturer now caused a drop of
whisky to be added to the water

Watch friends he saidwatch-
the whiskys effect

The effect was marvelous The
liquorlkilled all those ferocious hor¬

rors instantly Their vast claws and
tentacles and feelers stiffened All
became peaceful and still

An old lady in the front row whis¬

pered hoarsely in her husbands ear
U Wal Jabes that settles me Ill

never drinl4water again ithout put
tin some whisky in it

An Alligator With a History
A dispatch from Cincinnati states

that Ajax the 18foot alligator and
largest specimen ever seen in that
part of the country died at the Zoo
An autopsy revealed the fact that

I during the time when the animal
I
sowed wild oatshe had subjected his
gastric organs to manyextremes as
the following list of articles was
found within him

One fish hook 312 inches long
supposed to be the remnant of a fish
eaten in his native Florida bayou

One meteor weighing 2 12 ounces
Three teeth of an iron garden rake

held together by the original back
brace of iron-

Seventeen toothbrushes presumed-
to have been dropped accidentally-
into his enclosure when on exhibi ¬

tion at Orlando Fla and at the Zoo
Three pairs of spectacles without

the lenses
Three dollars and eighteen cents-

in silver and pennies
Nine rubber combs
One door knob
One pair of scissors
One small iron bootjack
Ajax had formerly been the prop ¬

erty of an alligator dealer a woman-
at Orlando Fla from whom he was
purchased two years ago

He was supposed to be about 200 I

years old I

A Worm Killer

JAJ Montgomery Puxico Wayne-
Co Mo writes I have little
twins girls who have been bothered
with worms all their lives I tried
everything to relieve them which
failed until I used Whites Cream
Vermifuge the first two doses brought
four worms from one of them the
the next two doses twelve one of
them measuring twelve inches the
other child was only relieved of four
worms It is a most excellent medi¬

cineWhites
Cream Vermifuge is good

for children
I

It not only destroys worms it helps j

the child to perfect growth wards off
sickness Sold by all druggists m

I

I
Summer Thoughts

There is a pleasure in the pathless
woods

There is a rapture on the lonely shore
There is a society where none in ¬

trudes
By the deepsea and music in its roar-
I love not man the less but nature

more
From these our interviews in which-

I steal
From all I may be or have been be ¬

fore
To mingle with the universe and feel
What I can neer express yet cannot-

all conceal
BYRON

Nothing on the Market Equal to Cham
berlalns Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy
This fact is well known to druggists

everywhere and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation-
when the best is asked for Mr Obe
Witmer a prominent druggist of Jop
lin Mo in a circular says There
isnothing in the market in the way of
patent medicine whick equals Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel complaints We
sell andrecommendthispreparation j
For sale by all druggist m
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Temperance Speaking Friday Might

The first gun of the wet and dry
election was redFridaynight-

Arrangements were made to have
the speaking from the band stand
electric lights were fixed and seats
were prepared but unfortunately-
about the time the speaking was to
begin things went wet and an ad-

journment was made to the court-

house
Mr Carroll being absent Rev W

I J Carpenter was the principal
I speaker-

He spoke perhaps for two hours
and is a clear strong force ul good
humored speaker and his address-
was liberally punctured with ap ¬

plause laughter and amens
Mr Carpenter handled the subject

principally from a business stand¬

point and said that the fears and ap
prahensions that prevailed in Gaines ¬

ville had all given away to blessings-
and that some of the strongest wet
men are now the most pronounced-
and enthusiastic dry men in the
county and that business of ail kinds
had multiplied many fold He read-

aI letter signed by more than thirty
business men bearing him out in this
statement The bank accumulations-
were larger more houses had been
built and even colored people who

I had hitherto never saved a dollar
were now building respectable and
comfortable homes-

Of course we are merely givine an
outline of the speech-

Mr Carpenter ranks among the
best speakers in the Florida conference-
and finest and most forceful orators-

in Florida and was at his best last
night

He had a good audience the court-

house being comfortably packed and
notwithstanding the rain there were
quite a number of ladies in the au¬

dience
We are sorry we can not give more

space to the proceedings

THREE SALESMEN WAPTEDThree-
salesmen for new County Township-
and Railroad Survey of Florida
This survey is a splendid compilation-
of facts figures and drawings and of
wonderful value Counties and
towns fully indexed and population-
of each is given railroads plainly
shown and distances between all
stations are shown congressional
districts outlined numbered and pop¬

ulation given Other features too
numerous to mention A splendid
opportunity for energetic men Rand
McNally 8r Co Chicago Ill 8 18 3t

The Mission of the Republic

This republic should stand as the
gentleman par excellence among nat ¬

ionsa gentleman scorning the role of
the swashbuckler whose hip pockets
bulge with loaded sixshooters and
who flashes big diamonds on his
fingers and shirt front a gentleman
modest in the consciousness of
strength and carrying justice for¬

bearance and conciliation on his
tongue and benevolence in his hand
rather than a chip on his shoulder-
If this republic is to endure and be
succesful in its highest mission it
must put its trust rather in schools
than in battleshipsCarl Schurzs
Address at the University of Wiscon-

sin
¬

The anouncemeht is made by offi ¬

cers of the federal goverment that the
harbor at Tobolopambo is to be
improved by the construction of jetties
breakwarter etc and that the total
cost of the proposed public works
will reach several million dollars
Goverment engineers are now employ-
ed

¬

in making preliminary surveys
preparatory to letting the contract-
for the work Practically all of the
labor improvment works in Mexico
have been constructed by American-
and English contractors and it is
practically certain that the contract
for the TcJbolopambo improvments-
will likewise go to some foreign con¬

cern Navel Stores Journal

Fiendish Suffering-
is often caused by sores ulcers and
cancers that eat away your skin
Wm Bedell of Flat Rock Mich
says I have used Bucklens Arnica
Salve for Ulcers Sores and Cancers-
It is the best healing dressing I ever
found Soothes and heals cuts
burns and scalds 25c at Tydings-
Co guaranteed m

We have now about 50 bushels of
good sound peas on hand and would-
be pleased to fill orders while they
last for we do not expect to have any-

more this season Ocala Seed So ex-

as

i

I
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JACKSONVILLE CIDER VINEGAR COMPANY 1

Distillers sad MuMfactvrers

Our Produ-

ctsVinegars FKETJT CIDERS
3

Extracts Etc
429 East Bay St

Jacksonville Fla
I t

Vail Orders Solicited and all Goods Guaranteed or llcney Seiunded

a
r

Strauss
Royal

Reserve
J

J
OCALA MINING LABORATORY-

F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon ¬

don Eng Member of Ameaican Chem¬
ical Society-

P O Box 703 7

OCALA FLA Oct 22 1904
x

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla t

Gentlemen In accordance with your
nstructions I visited your warehouse on j f
the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

4

Strauss Roy Reserve
r

whisky the analysis oF which shows it to
contain k-

RAU
Alcohol by weight per cent 3666
Alcohol by volume per cent4361Degree proof per cent 8710 i
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent 0225
Volatile acids percent 0027 A

Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 0 <

The above results show the whisky to be
i

I a carefully blended brand of high grade Y

and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain mashThe amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low
Respectfully W

F T SCHREIBER Chemist
Y

FOUR FULL DUI8181350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS CO
i

I

Sole Owners and DistributorsO-
CALA FLORIDA

WE WANT y
x

EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE-
TO

Y

HAVE OUR BOOKS a tr

FL03IDA VEGETABLES A complete manual on Florida x
FLORIDA OEANQESBook of interest to Orange Growers
FLORIDA STBAWBEBBIESBooklet Soil Varieties Cultivation annFertilization aIIUSH POTATOESBooklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect Nof Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE 2BrajZINQOf special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FEBTIZEBS Book showing all our different brands analysesprices etc

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST t
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Flo-

ridaVcvillan

1

1

Bros 1

Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills

and General Metal WorkersO-

ld
t

Stills taken in ezchangafor new ones Patchingthrough the a Orders mail orwire will receive prompt attention at either of thefollowing works-

FAYETTEVILLE

m

N C SAVANNAH 6A
t ta

JACKSONVILLE FLA
> MOBILE ILl-

y

fL-
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